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The arrival of the JenTal Stê John, N. B., from Cork,

fallen with terrible effect. At the last accounts, it will 
be remembered that General Havelock, an old and dis
tinguished India oftoer of English birth, bad defeated the 
army collected under thw banner of Nena Sahib without 
losing a single English «tidier. It now appears that the 
General had pressed on to Nona’s fortress of Bithoor, 
which he found to be evacuated, sod after completely 
destroying it, he met the rebels again at a distance of a 
day’s march from Lucknow on the 29th and SOth July 
He defeated them utterly, took nearly all their guns, and 
expected to reach Lucknow on the Slst July. He will 
doubtless relieve the brave garrison which has there held
its own with the firm determination of English

it. Kodimonster Nena has gone to his account. Ending it hope
less to bear up against the force arrayed against him, be 
first destroyed his family and then himself. General 
Havelock had only 2,000 men in hie last engagement, 
while hie opponents numbered 12,000 : tfnd the mariner 
in which, with hie small force, he dispersed and destroy
ed the mutineers wherever he has overtaken them, is an 
evidence of the degree of resistance which ma? be ex
pected from these wretches, and of the sort of ability 

>< they possess to carry out the designs that have brought 
- on them this terrible chastisement

The revolt bad not stood still. Four regiments, the 
7th, 8th, and 40th infantry, and the 12th irregular horse, 
had mutinied at Dinapore. Their punishment seems to 
have been speedy and sufficient, for we are told that 800 
of them were shot down by her Majesty’s 10th foot. We 
are also informed of another act of justice inflicted on the 
insurgents. It will be recollected that according to the 
last mail the 9th light cavalry and 40th native infantry 
had mutined at Sealoote in the Punjaub—that they had 
marched for Delhi, and had been driven back by Brigad
ier Nicholson. ‘We now learn that these men have been 
totally destroyed—that they are swept from the face of 
the earth—that the mutiny had brought the sentence of 
death on the regiments, and that capital punishment has 
been strictly and fully executed. Punishment so prompt 
and so vigorous will give its lesson to every ear in which 
the word of revolt is whispered.

At Delhi all'goes on well. The mutineers had made 
three sorties, but each time were repulsed with heavy 
loss. Our loss is also said to be heavy, over 500 men. 
Reinforcements were arriving, and Brigadier-General 
Wilson, who is now in command, was awaiting steadily 
and firmly the time when they shall come up in sufficient 
force to enable him to strike a decisive blow against the 
hordes of ruffians now caged there, by whom so many 
horrors have been perpetrated. At Calcutta Sir Çolin 
Campbell had arrived, so that we have a stout heart, a 
strong band, and a head that knows India well, in com
mand of the troops that are now thronging quickly 
around him. There can be no doubt that the whole of 
the force recalled from the Chinese expedition has by this 
time reached Calcutta, and has addea its strength to the 
work we have to do.

At Agra, one report states that the Europeans remain
ed in the fort, and are well able to hold it ; but another 
informs us that the place had fallen into the hands of 
the rebels. The last report, however, is not credited, as 
the Neemuch mutineers, who were the only body in force 
in the neighborhood, had arrived at Delhi.

So far all is good, all is encouraging. The revolt has 
done its worst, ana the British have shewn themselvi 
able and ready to cope with it in every quarter. Through 
all India there is but one spirit. The hands that that 
spirit is to guide are gathering fast. Sir Colin Campbell 
has good men to carry out hie orders in every direction. 
General Havelock, prompt, bold, and successful, strides 
across the dead bodies of the rebels into Lucknow. Bri
gadier-General Wilson, at Delhi, we doubt not, will do 
right well the duty which hie predecessor relinquishes 
from sickness. Colonel Stewart’s column has restored 
peace, order and security to Central India. This is the 
good side of the picture. As usual, there is shadow as 
well as light. A regiment belonging to the Bombay army 
had become disaffected, but this was speedily suppressed. 
An uneasy feeling prevailed in the Presidency. Three 
months since, says the Time», a movement in the Bombay 
army might have produced incalculable mischief. Ifow, 
happily, the troops diverted from the China expedition 
have begun to arrive at Bombay, to supply the place of 
those who have done such good service in Bengal ; and 
every additional English soldier in India is a security not 
only that a mutiny will fail, but that no mutiny will be 
attempted.

FaioHrruL Massacre or Europeans at Caw*pore.—Gen
eral Havelock’s force for the re-occupation of Cawnpore 
had in eight days marched 126 miles, fought four actions 
with Nena Sahib's army against overwhelming odds in 
point of numbers, and had taken 20 guns of light calibre, 
and that too in the month of July in India.

On the morning of the 17th July, the force marched 
into Cawnpore. The soul harrowing spectacle which 
then presented itself to then* beggars description. A 
wholesale massacre had been perpetrated by the fiend 
Nana Sahib. Eight officers and 90 men of H. M. 84th 
Regt., 70 ladies and 121 children of H. M. 32d foot, and 
the whole European and Christian population of the 
place, including civilians, merchants, pensioners and 
their families, to the number of 400 persons, were the 
victims of this “ satan.” The court yard in front of the 
Assembly Rooms, in which Nena Sahib had fixed his head 
quarters, and in which the women had been imprisoned, 
was swimming in blood. A large number of women and 
children who bad been cruelly spared after the capitula
tion for a worse fate than instant death, had been barbar
ously slaughtered on the previous morning ; the former 
having been stripped naked and then beheaded, and 
thrown into a well, the latter having been hurled down 
alive upon their butchered mothers, whose blood reeked 
on their mangled bodies. Only four escaped—the wife 
of a merchant and three others. The diary of a lady is 
said to have been found at Cawnpore, written the day on 
which she was killed, and containing information of 
great importance on which the general is acting

At Tinbalpore, the 31st (Native,) the 40th Foot, and 
the 3d Irregular Cavalary, under Natives only, attacked 
on the 7th August, the mutineers, consisting of the 42d 
Native Infantry and 3d Irregular Cavalry, and'Complete
ly routed them.

The following order by Brigadier General Havelock, 
C. B., was issued after the action at Fnttehpore, one of 
the most brilliant and glorious episodes in the si 
eion of the revolt :—

“ Moveable Column

The Tec» D».rr«T,«.-A. ^ Mi.. wti... ! .ow be dhueracrclly. The whole of Scrip..,, i. God^U ZffSfc
- -ft--------  -II j----------- -------- Lord Kile, bo- il. Nature, wiadom, experience, the Doit, condemn It on^oeeomee epsruc.p. V. M ____ reallyl —

into a place where I bad no warrant wbafri The appalling lose of life on the “ Central America ** 
■ ” e ** *** has no parallel in the annale of An

STEAMSHIP DISASTERS.
the Times •• With all dee respect to my ---— — *-------- »---------» —*---------; —- - —*----- ------- dared not go into i
rough’s talents, every old Indian will tell yon he w very We ehall return to the subject ; in the meantime let our flT#r for ^Sieving that God would go with ________
little authority on the state of Hindoo society t aed uwr perœe the following article by an eminent writer, presumptuous expectation that he would wait for me at navigation.
feeHnie toward» ue. more especially » a caw whew the ^ . [he dooï, again to enter in to what he bad deigned to befef the .

k his own pet militer» »erviee: mske hie temple, after its wanton sad uncalled for agree- 10e' u-----1blame so evidently lies with his own pet militer» service. 
Several vears’ experience gethered in India, la the chief 
stronghold of Hindoo eoeiety—Benaree, the Oxford of India 
—during which 1 was in constant intercourse with si I 
classes of the natives, has convinced me that, far from their 
having any feelings of bitterness towards the Company’s 
Government on account of their supposed interference with 
their religious opinions and customs, their chief source of 
wonder is, that so just and enlightened a body can be so 
indifferent, not to eay opposed, to the spread of their own 
religion as not, by their own confession, to allow Christiani
ty even fair play. For, independently of the connection of 
the Indian Government with many of the Hindoo end Ma- 
homroedan temples, and religions institutions, which the 
natives accept as so much homage to their deities, 1 can 
assure you that the only book of authority, on any religion, 
which is systematically excluded (even in the form of 
extracts) from the Government colleges and schools, is the 
Holy Bible ; in feet, l have freqeenily been applied to by 
intelligent native youths respecting the meaning of passages 
in the Holy Scriptures, which the masters in their own 
institutions had refused to explain to them. Away, tbjp, 
with tho false shame and equeamiahnees about 1 offending 
the religions prejudices of the Hindoo»*—u charge which 
is, and roust be, constantly applicable to et, es w# choose to 
retain the reins of Government in our own hands. My firm 
belief is, that the present disaffection in our native Indian 
army arises mainly from the two causes to which you have 
referred, vis. : first, the collision which was inevitable be
tween the old, efete system of priestcraft, bigotry, and 
ignorance represented by Bnliminism—in fact, the ultra- 
Toryism of the old Hindoo zealot ; and, secondly, from the 
low tone, not only of moral* and education, but of sympa
thy, and of a sense of duty towards the non-commissioned 
officers and sepoys, which prevails among the majority of 
the officers, especially the regimental officers, of our native 
Indian forces.'*

Communication with India.—It is said that a plan has 
been submitted to the Board of Control and the India 
Hooso for establishing a postal communication with India 
via Asiatic Turkey. It is calculated that by making ar
rangements with the Arab Chiefs a mail could be brought 
to Constantinople in about fourteen days, whence its 
principal contents could instantly be despatched in a tel
egraphic message to London by the British Ambassador. 
As intelligence from India cannot at present reach Eng
land in less than from twenty-six to twenty-eight days, 
about ton days or a fortnight would thus be saved.
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‘ Brigadier General Havelock, U. B., thanks his sol

diers for their arduous exertions yesterday, which pro
duced, in four hours, the strange result of a whole army 
driven from a strong position, eleven guns captured, and 
their whole force scattered to the winds, without the lots
of a single British soldier ! __ ___

“To what is this astonishing effect to be attributed ! 
To the fire of the British artillery, exceeding in rapidity 
and precision all that the Brigadier General has ever 
witnessed in bis not short career ; to the power of the 
Enfield rifle in British hands ; to British pluck—that 
good quality which has survived the revolution of the 
hour : and to the blessing of Almighty God in a most 
righteous cause—the cause of justice, humanity, truth, 
and good government in India.”

General Havelock.—It may not be generally known 
that this gallant officer, whose name has become one of 
the most familiar to British ears among the most splendid 
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THE NUNNERY.
At length the inhabitants of Prince Edward Island are 

publicly informed that a Nunnery has been established 
in Charlottetown. What ie a Nunnery? It is a place 
where women confine themselves, and are confined, for 
professedly religious purposes. It is asserted that in 
snob an establishment they will enjoy abundant leisure 
for devotional exercises, and be removed from all the 
temptations of a guilty world. Who originated such a 
practice ? Is it a natural development of human eoeiety ? 
—or ie it the work of enlightened and g<tiUy men 1—or 
has it been commanded or sanctioned by roe groat Au
thor of the human family? We unhesitatingly answer 
each of these questions in tho negative.

It is not natural that woman should be shut up under 
vows of celibacy. She was made to be the companion of 
man, fitted to advance hie comforts and promote hie hap
piness, and be tho mother of a rising generation. This 
forced seclusion from the world, once the vows have been 
taken, dries up her noblest feelings, represses all the 
instincts of home and family, and brings over her natu
rally buoyant spirit a gloom which gradually thickens 
into the shades of death. We are well aware that some 
will assort that nuns are as cheerful and as happy as 
any other class of women. We are not to judge from 
those who are appointed to pay visits or receive visitors. 
The most refined, and amiable, and engaging, and those 
who, by special favors and peculiar circumstances, are 
wedded to the system, arc selected for this work. Hence 
the appearance may be most fascinating, while the rea
lity ie most repulsive. Many have been deluded by kind 
words, and glowing language, and imaginary parity, 
and have entered these retreats of supposed sanctity to 
discover in a few months that they are imprisoned in a 
den of superstition and corruption, from which escape 
seems all bat impossible. Home, with the presence of 
husband, brother, or sister, or children, is the sphere for 
woman—not the gloomy cell of a convent, with slavish 
obedience to superiors, an endless round of uninterest
ing, dissatisfying, superstitious ceremonies, perpetual 
visits of father-confessors, with an unceasing superin
tendence the most suspicious and distrustful, which ban
ishes rest and quiet from the mind> and extinguishes all 
sincere affection and sympathy. Could this unnatural 
system be the prodoot of enlightened wisdom and genu
ine piety ? Far from it. The Apostle Paul says “ Mar 
riago is honorable in all.” The priests of Rome would 
say, marriage is hot honorable in all, for bishops and 
priests may not marry. Yet they tell ns that marriage 

sacrament—that saWaments are special means of 
grace—and yet deny this grace to bishops and priests, 
archbishops, cardinals and popes. Bean^ul consis
tency ! Nunneries followed the establishment of mon
asteries. Anthony,—called «.saint by the superstitions, 
—an ignorant fanatic of Egypt, fled to the deserts of 
Thebait, began a life of solitude, was followed by others, 
and became the founder of the monastic system. Such 
a life being esteemed most meritorious and glorifying 
to God, it naturally extended to the other sex. Monas
teries and nunneries, in convenient juxtaposition, be
came a necessary part of the Romish apostasy. Mar 
tied life in such establishments being impossible, celi
bacy was enjoined, and henceforth was regarded as a 
mark of superior sanctity. Another mark of the mystic 
Babylon—•• forbidding to marry ’’—was then proclaimed 
to the world. Deluded women were told that they 
should become the bride of Christ ; and even Jerome 
styles one, whose daughter entered a nunnery, “ Mother- 
in-law of God.” Has the convent proved a school of 
sanctity? Let our readers peruse the disclosures of 
those who were behind the screen, if they can do so with
out contamination. Hogan, MoCrindell, and many 
others, who, the Church of Rome would tell us, were 
excluded for bad conduct, or fled because of their own 
vicious habits, lift the veil of secrecy, and exhibit the 

some of its revolting features, 
where these are multiplied in l 

country ? Turn to Scotland before the Reformation, 
when monasteries and nunneries covered the land. Of 
the morality of the rulers of these so-called sacred re- 

1, Dr. M‘Orle, the historian of Knox, says :—“ The 
lives of the clergy, exempted from secular jurisdiction 

corrupted by wealth and idleness, were become a 
religion,and an outrage upon decency. While 

chastity, and prohibited, under the se- 
' |

set an example 
before the inferior 

harlots, provided their net-
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THE NUNNERY VICTIM.
ST CHARLOTTE SLiZABETË.

I was once dwelling in Ireland, not far from a flourish
ing nunnery, which it was the fashion for strangers to 
viril; but I had never felt any inclination to do so, until 
a friend mentioned to me tbati among the children of tho 
convent-school, there was a deaf mute, whom they could 
by no means teach. My interest was excited ; and, as I 
knew something of the mode of instructing eueh, I readi
ly accompanied my friend to the convent, to proffer my 
help. As we paeeed along, she laughingly remarked, 
“ 1 did not think anything would have tempted you to 
visit snob a place.” I replied, “ Where God is pleased 
to point out a path of doty, 1 ears not in what direction 
U may lie Ae a matter of Idle curiosity, you would not 
haVe prevailed on me to go there.”

It was with some trepidation that I entered, for the 
first time, a building to which the light reading of former 
days had attached many romantic ideas ; while the better 
instruction of a later period had taught me to view it in 
its real character, as a strong-hold of superstition and 
self-righteous delusion. The nun who had especially 
taken an Interest in the little dumb girl was presently in
troduced to me ; and never did 1 behold a more engaging 
creature. Tall, graceful, and bearing about her the 
manners Of polished society, her aspect was that of the 
most winning sweetness, the most unaffected humility ; 
and when, by a very short prodesi, I convinced her every 
difficulty might be overcome, and tho child instructed to 
spell and write, the sparkling animation of her looks, the 
eager delight with which she listened to my directions, 
ana the fervency of her eloquent thanks, while, with 
glistening eyes she caressed the child whose welfare she 
was plartning, all attracted me irresistibly. I do not 
know how far the picturesque effect of her habit, which I 
never before had seen—the loose folds of a long black 
robe gathered into a broad belt, with its depending 
rosary* and the graceful veil which, falling back from her 
beautiful brow, nearly swept the ground—might tend to 
deepen the impression ; but certainly I believed her to 
be, without exception, the most fascinating creature I had 
ever seen ; and when she asked me to walk round the 
garden with her, I readily agreed, glad of any excuse to 
prolong the interview.

She showed me her plants, and brought me to the en
trance of a building, which I supposed might be a school- 
house, where a handsome flight df stairs led to two large 
folding-doors These she pushed open, and 1 entered, 
but to my real dismay, I found myself opposite a splendid 
altar, profusely decorated with images, covered with 
gilding, and variously ornamented ; above all was elevat
ed the crucifix ; and, on turning to look for my compan
ion, 1 saw Her nearly prostrate in the doorway, her arms 
crossed on her bosom, and her head almost touching the 
ground, in profound adoration of that idolatrous image. 
The impulse of my feelings was to make a precipitate re
treat; Dus the nun arose, and, takihg my arm, led me 
onwards. The chapel was very magnificent ; but 1 
shrunk from the contemplation, and confined my remarks 
to the beautiful prospect, from its window, of the garden 
beneath ; and hastening our return. The nun retreated 
slowly backwards, with many genuflexions ; and I almost 
ran out, rejoicing when the richly-carved doors once more 
closed upon a stone so indescribably painful to me.

My gentle conductress redoubled her attentions to cheer 
me, for the sudden depression of ray spirits could not but 
be visible to her ; and as we left the building, she gather
ed a passion-flower from a luxuriant plant that mantled 
its walls, presenting it with a graceful expression of her 
gratitude, and saying it was to Itself a poor token, but 
rich in the sacred resemblance it bore to whaJ wo both 
held most holy.

I took an affectionate leave of her ; and on showing 
the flower to a friend, with an account of its fair donor,
she replied, *' Poor E----- ! It could be no other, for she
is all that you describe, and there is not one like her in 
the place. She then proceeded to tell me that my nun 
was a young lady, educated in the Protestant faith, but 
led to apostatise under strange circumstances. What 
these were, she could not inform me ; but several years 
after, I learnt her story. It was briefly this : Her father, 
a Romanist, had married a Protestant, with the custom
ary iniquitous agreement, that the sons should be brought 
up in hie religion—the daughters in hers. Daughters 
only worn horn : «nd tboy won odlimited in the Protes
tant faith ; but on their father’s death, a number of 
priests assembled to perform offices for the departed soul, 
during the time the corpse lay in the house ; and so well 
did they improve their opportunity, that the widow and 
all her daughters renounced Protestantism shortly after 
the funeral, with the exception of E---- .

To overcome her conscientious repugnance, the most 
nefarious means were resorted to ; a pretended miracle, 
performed by some relic, failed to convert, though it 
staggered her ; and they then had recourse to one of the 
four stratagems so common in gaining proselytes from 
among the young and imaginative. They contrived that, 

dead of night, a figure resemblini

il with
Accordingly, I wrote ae delleate and grateful a refusal 

as t could ; and my heart danced so lightly in my bosom 
after it, that I trust there is no danger of my ever trying 
what sort of Sensation a contrary line of conduct would 
produce.

My poor nun, meanwhile, was rapidly sinking; her 
health had never been good, from the period of her apos- 
tacy, and she was ndw, at least so Î was Sold, confined to 
her apartment. I made many visite to the convent, vainly 
desiring to see her; until, very shortly before I left the 
neighbourhood, I called, rather us an aot of civility than
with any hope of finding poor E----- ; bat while sitting
in the parlour, I was started by her bursting into the 
room, so changed in appearance that I scarcely recognised 
her, and in great agitation. She eat down by me, and 
throwing be* arm around my neck, said, “ I was resolv
ed to see von once more.” Before another word could be 
spoken, three elderly none entered, and With looks that 
expressed both alarm and anger, actually forced her
away, one of them saying that sister----- was not well
enough to be spoken to, and ought not to have quitted 
her room. The impression left on my mind by this 
strange interview was painful in one sense—in another 
joyous. That the interesting, nun was under actual 
Constraint, and severely dealt with, I could not doubt ; 
that her mind was awakened to the fearful peril of her 
apostate state, I had strong reason to believe ; and well 
I knew that if the Lord was working, none could let it. 
Often and blttôrly bave I reproached myself that I did 
not more boldly and unequivocally, daring oar last 
interviews, bear a distinct testimony against her dread
ful delusions ; but I relied on her performance of the 
promise, which she certainly intended to fulfil, of reading 
my remarks on the books that were lent to me. As it 
was, a consciousness of having failed in using the means, 
threw me in deeper humility at the footstool of the Lord, 
in fervent intercession for my friend. I continued thus 
to pray for about a year ; and Was much struck when, 
nearly font years afterwards, t learned that her death 
had taken place at the end of that time ; and from the 
same source 1 also gleaned the particulars already rela
ted respecting the means of her perversion from the truth, 
or rather froi

in the
last meeting, and in which she probably le 
had overcome by the blood of the Lamb—renouncing the 
idolattoUe faith Into Which she had been so fatally en
trapped The secrets of her dying chamber, none can 
tell. Many a recantation, opeqly made, is nowhere 
registered but in heaven, and in the dark bosoms of 
those who suppress the tale. Beloved E.----- ! 1 can
not look upon the passion-flower, spreading wide upon 
the garden-wall, or climbing the trellis before me, but * 
think I see the white hand of my pensive nun, reaching 
among its branches, and behold her graceful figure, with 
its bend of unaffected humility, as she gave me the 
memento ; her eloquent eyes bespeaking more than either 
actions or words could express.

I remember, also, the disgust with which I once wit
nessed the grossly familiar manner of some bulky priests, 
who came to the door of the room unaware of my being
in it—manners evidently most unpleasing to E----- , who,
nevertheless, was constrained to wear an aspect of sub
mission when her hand was warmly seised by those 
spiritual pastors. I can likewise remember, that the 
countenance of the formost became most portentuously 
downcast when his eye fell on me ; and that It was the 
last time of my ever being permitted to converse freely 
with the nun. In those days, the theological treasure of 
Dkns had not been communicated to the laity ; but the 
recent disclosures have furnished me with a key tp many 
puuling recollections.

Oh that I could so speak as to reactMh^ heart» and 
consciences of those parents who, while professing the 
Protestant faith, can be so awfully blinded to their sacred 
obligations, as to trust their children within the blii

annals of American eteamsbp 
The nearest approach is the disaster which 
mmehip Arctic on the 27th of September, 

1854, by which something like three hundred and fifty 
lives were lost. The steamship San Francisco, belonging 
to the Pacific Mail Steamship Company, which foundered 
in the Atlantic on the 25th of December, 1853, was lost 
under circumstances similar, in many respects, to the 
disaster which has just occurred ; but the number of 
lives sacrificed was much less—not varying far from two 
hundred, including 150 United States troops.

Taking a retrospect, with a view to recount the various 
catastrophes which have befallen ocean steamships owned 
in or trading with the United States, we find that the 
following have been entirely lost : ■ ■

FoU.
Never heard of, 
All hands saved, 
All bands eaved, 
Never heard of, 
All hands saved, 
All hands saved, 
A few saved,
A few saved, 
Never heard of, 
Never heard of,
A few saved,
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from nominal Protestantism, for she was not 
i in any degree spiritually enlightened ; and I rejoiced 
be sweet hope, that in the struggle so apparent at oar 
meeting, and in which she probably lost her life, she

in the her deceased■Mpeepepe _ ppp ppmiimvrmmm
father, of whom she was very fond, should appear to her. 
stating that he had obtained permission to revisit the 
earth, for the sacred purpose of solemnly assuring her 
that the faith in which he died was the only passport to 
heaven. This succeeded—she never recovered from the 
shook ; but she renounced her religion, and took the veil.

Had l known this at the time, I cannot say to what 
lengths my indignation might have carried me ; but the 
bare fact of her having apostatised was sufficient to rouse 
my seal. I soon repeated my visit, and faithfully told 
her how very far I was from agreeing in her views ; while 
the good nuns, on their part, had, as I found, already en
gaged the help of a seminary of Jesuits, not far off, to
proselytise me ; and poor E------was permitted to follow
her affectionate inclination for my society, under the 
charitable hope that she might save my soul. I look 
back with emotions of treinlmng thankfulness to that 
time ; for 1 was very young indeed in the faith, and total 
ly ignorant of controversy I knew that Pope;:y was 
idolatry ; and 1 knew that idolatry was a damnable sin ; 
but beyond this, I had not examined the subject. The 
mode persued with me was to extort a promise that I 
would carefully study whatever books the nun would 
lend me ; and I gave it on condition that I might, write 
ont, and that ejie would read my opinions on theflfc^ A 
parcel was presently sent, selected by the Jesuits, ai 
sat down to examine one of the most specious and 
gérons works ever penned, “ Milner’s End jl Contro
versy.” I adhered to my engagement ; and thanks be to 
God for his unspeakable mercy in guarding uu as he did.
1 could not unravel tho artful web of deep and liabolieal 
sophistry ; but I saw and felt it was essentially opposed 
to the truth .of Scripture. I wept over the book in grief 
and perplexity, but the l.ord led me ta pray*, and then, 
as by a bright beam breaking forth, I saw thfe mystery of Mew Brunswicker. 
iniquity in all its deceivableness and unrighteousness.
Prayer had out the knot which reason could not disentan-

w __________ihHiE-1
ing atmosphere of Popish lands, and Popish seminaries ! 
They know not, because they will not investigate, the 
perils of such a situation ; the vain and hollow acquisi
tion of accomplishments, which, when gained, only prove 
so many ties to bind those youthful spirits more fast to 
an ungodly world, and become, through Satan’s devices, 
such a bait to them, that even the life of the soul is over
looked in the computation, and heaven itself cannot out
weigh She Importance of artificial manners and tho fluent 
pronunciation of a foreign tongue. The direst curse of 
old Babel seems to be reserved for this generation, de
livering over our young men and maidens to the fatal 
wiles of modern Babylon. The division of languages 
thus leads to the dividing many a soul from its Goa ; and 
this indulgence of the “ pride of life,” this fulfilling of 
“ the desires of the mind,” will furnish a theme for end 
less lamentation to many who, in their greedy pursuit of 
outward distinction, close their eyes to the scriptural 
warnings which God has not given in vain, however, 
little we may regard them.

Dark, sad, and comfortless, was all that met my»view
in the brief and clouded course of my poor E-----; but
the eye of faith, brightened by the recollection of many a 
fervent prayer sent up on her behalf, can discern a glori
ous beam emanating from the land that is very far off, 
with the figure of the nun, among the multitude of 
“ backsliding children,” whom the Lord has reclaimed, 
rejoicing in the splendours that surround the throne of 
the Lamb.

UNITED STATES.
The Money Panic in the United States exhibits the 

unhealthy state of the moneyed institutions of the neigh
bouring Republic, and the false system pursued in trans
acting business. In seasons of prosperity great inflated 
concerns will spring up representing millions of dollars, 
giving a fictitious value to every necessary article of life, 
and extending their ramifications over the land ; but on 
the first blast of adversity they fall to the ground, involv
ing in difficulty and ruin the confiding and industrious 
classes. All the banks in Philadelphia have suspended 
specie payments, and in Baltimore the “ money panic 
reigns supreme ” These are the natural results of a false 
ana vicious system. Reckless speculation, which begets 
an inordinate longing to acquire wealth by any means, 
lies at the bottom of the evil. How fearfully must these 
evil results tell upon the honest trader and the diligent 
and hard-working man. It is almost impossible to depict 
the dismay and confusion which must have spread over 
some of the cities in the United States when the announce
ment was made that the banks had suspended. Phila
delphia appears to cap the climax. Pennsylvania banks, 
like Pennsylvania bonds in the time of Sydney Smith, are 
useless, except “ to point a moral or adorn a tale.”—

«TEujci «hi mo «.out wiiiou roaaun uuutu nui uieenwsn- ,v „ * * • .r . ..
gle, and I was enabled to set forth the truth, in a letter :the ®t,e‘e ™ thst “

The Philadelphia Nqrth American has the following upon

Name.
President,
Columbia,
Humboldt,
City of Glasgow,
City of Philadelphia, 
Franklin,
San Francisco,
Arctic,
Pacifie,
Tempest,
Central America,

Total, $4,250,000
• Exclusive of about $1,600,000 in specie.
If the cargo was included, these figures would be more 

than doubled. The President was lost in the year 1841 ; 
no one knows how or whore. The Columbia, in nautical 
phrase, “ broke her back ” on the rocks on the American 
shore of the Allan tie. The City of Philadelphia went to 
pieces on the rooks near Cape Race. The City of Glas
gow sailed from Liverpool March 1st, 1854, and was not 
afterwards heard of. The Great Britain came near being 
included in the list, having lain ashore for some months 
at Dundrum Bay, coast of Ireland, but is now engaged 
as a transport for India. The Franklin and Humboldt 
went ashore and broke in pieces—the former on Long 
Island, and the latter near Halifax. The Aretie and 
Pacific were lost as already recorded. The iron steamer 
Tempest, measuring 1500 tons, sailed from New York 
February 12,1857, with a crow of from thirty-five to 
forty men, and was never heard from. On the Pacific, 
several fine steamers have been lost, generally of a 
smaller class. The Independence, for instance, was to
tally lost, with 120 lives ; and the Tennessee, St. Louis, 
and Yankee Blade, Winfield Scott, and others, became 
total wrecks.—N. Y. Jour. Com.

Terrific Gale—Lose or the Steamer Norfolk.— 
One of the most terrific gales which ever was known swept 
the Southern Atlantic coast from Wednesday thtf 9th to 
Sunday the 13th inst. Th«* coastwise steamers generally 
suffered great damage—the Southerner, from New York to. 
Savannah, having been compelled to put into Charleston 
almost a complete wreck. The appalling loss of the Central 
America, and the lose of the Norfolk, one of the steamers 
between Philadelphia and Norfolk and Richmond, are the 
fro its of the same gale. The steamship Norfolk, Captain 
J. R. Kelly, left Philadelphia on Saturday, 12th inst, at 
nine o’clock, A. M., for Norfolk and Richmond with twenty- 
six passengers and a crew composed of twenty-one persons, 
and laden with a valuable cargo of merchandixe. She 
eucouutered a heavy gale on Sunday evening, which con
tinued to increase in violence during the night ; between 
ten o’clock, P. M., and four o’clock, A. M., she sprang a 
leak, carried away jib, spanker, and fore spencer,, and to 
lighten her, a large portion of the cargo was thrown over
board. Her head was then turned toward the beach, with 
the view of running her on to save the .Jives of those on 
board, bat the rudder broke off, and rite was left a hopeless 
wreck, in a violent gale and heavy sea ; and at daylight on 
Monday broke into pieces, then about ten miles south of 
Chincoteigue, the passengers and crew barely having time 
to take to the boats, saving nothing but what clothes they 
had on, before she went down, and was lost entirely from 
view. After being on board the small boats in a heavy sea 
and high wind for about nine hours, they were fallen in 
with at half-past two, P. M., by the steamship Joseph 
Whitney, Captain Howes, from Baltimore, bound to Boston, 
who succeeded in taking tip three of the boats containing 
forty persons. The fourth boat steered off in another 
direction in search of a vessel which was in sight, but 
which did not heed them, and it was not seen afterwards, 
but it is supposed made for the'shore. This boat’s crew, 
containing the first and second engineer and fireman, was 
afterwards picked op by the steamer Caledonia, bound from 
Charleston to Baltimore. The passengers all apeak in the 
highest praise of the conduct of Captain Kelly and hie 
officers, Mr. John Moore and Mr. W. H. Snyder, during 
the trying circumstances of the loss of their ship. The 
Captain stood at the gangway, and would not allow a single 
man to leave the ship until the ladies were all safely slowed 
in the boat; he then had each boat provided with a compass 
and provisions, See., being himself the last to leave the 
sinking ship, it ie impossible to describe the feelings of the 
unfortunate shipwrecked people, upon finding themselves 
once more safe on the deck of the Joseph Whitney. Some 
of them were almost entirely destitute of clothing, while 
others were but half clad—most of the ladies and children 
were without shoes or stockings, and from their exposure to 
the high wind and sea their garments generally were nearly 
washed off them. In a abort time, however, they were 
made as comfortable as possible under the circumstances. 
The officers and passengers of the Joseph Whitney did all 
in their power ; trunks were opened and dry clothes put 
upon all. The passengers generally were unremitting in 
their attentions to these unfortunate persons In this con
nection mention should be mado of the kind and generous 
conduct of a poor Irish girl, Margaret Finley, who fille the 
position of stewardess of the Joseph Woitney. Her joy 
was unspeakable upon witnessing the rescue of the ship
wrecked people ; she dealt out her clothes to them till the 
last piece wee gone, save the clothes she had on. and she 
then gave up her room for their further a- coiimiuU«iiu«v

Loss of a Halifax Brio with Seven Lives.—N. York, 
Sept. 27.—Ship Elisa, Johnson, which arrived here on 
Saturday, reports Sept. 19, lat. 38 8, Ion. 60, fell in with 
the wreck of brig Nancy, of and from Halifax 11 lit icat., 
for Porto Rico, she having boon capsized during a violent

Sale from the South on the 15th. Took from tho foremast 
ead Wm. C. White, first officer, and Titos. White, boy, 

hie brother, and brought them to this |u>rt. Mr. White 
states that when the brig capsized it was blowing a per
fect gale from the South, and that he never saw Captain 
Grant or any of the crew after the occurrence. There 
were nine souls in all, seven of whom were lost. Mr. 
White and brother first sought refuge in the maintop, and 
while there the mainmast was carried away, after which 
with difficulty they gained the foremast head, to which 
they clung until rescued. They had been three days on 
Ahe wreck and were nearly exhausted when Capt. John
son fell in with them. The Nancy was a full rigged brig 
of 112 tons, and owned by John Strong, of Halifax.

to the poor nan, so as to exhibit the contrastai error in 
a forcible point of view. Otiter books wore sent, and1 
read, and commented on; and the Lord overruled my

Sriloue course of, study to bring me acquainted with the 
pths of this fearful delusion ; but at length the dear 

nun, who had been carefully guarded from any private 
intercourse with me, after they commenced operations, 
managed to let me know in writing, that she was not 
allowed to see a line of my comments on the works ! all man 
being committed by her superior to the spiritual advisers.
She justified this proceeding, it is true ; but I have reason 
to think it prodused a strong effect on her naturally ingen
uous and honorable mind.

Many a time did we try to see one another alone ; and 
so anxious was I, that I once asked her to go to the chapel 
with me and talk there ; but an qld nun was beforehand 
with us, and was seated in a stall, conning her hook when
we entered. E-----glanced towards her, made a sign to
me, and proceeded to talk of gardening. Shortly after 
this, they resolved to try what effect an imposing cerem
ony would have on me I had, of course, refused to be 
present at the celebration of mass ; but now two nuns 
were to profess and take the veil ; and so resolved were 
they to have me, that not only were two front scat* reserv
ed, but the whole service was fairly written out by the 
baud of E—-, with " r“” —1—e 
and sent to me, with 
while all that affection 
or animated descriptioi 
said in the accompanying lettefj

leh kindness ; I gave them

All that ie now needed is generous forbearance on all , 
sides, and a manly purpose to give efficiency to a measure! 
whiob has been adopted in the hope of extending relief. 
This is the time of all others when distrust is most dan
gerous, by serving to increase the difficulties of a position 
already embarassed, without in any possible way promot
ing the desired end with which every interest is seeking. 
From the largest merchant to the huhiblest laborer, every

support pipgm ■■■Qi.___
munity. Out currency will necessarily be somewhat af
fected by the suspension, hot that is an inevitable penalty 
to which we must submit for a time. According to a 
rigid construction of the charters of the banks, they are 
all forfeited by the suspension, but inasmuch as it has 
been general, and invoked by an unavoidable neeeeeity, 
we apprehend there will he no hesitation on the part of 
the Legislature in removing any legal disability that may 
have been incurred.

The expei __
Chester, N. H., for three months,* résulte in a great 41- 
munition of arrests for crime, and a still more marked 
dimunition in proportion of arrests for drunkenness, as 
compared with the corresponding period of 1856. The

COL OBI A L.
Fatal Amu y —On Saturday evening a difficulty oc-

of tie
.. jrday __ HMI

curved between the mate and one of "the crew

has a personal stake in contributing hie influence to between the mate and » Ti m .7 P . ,°ort the hanks in their ende*™.».. t,. ah. De,we*° .,ne mste » eeâiuan named Mullins, the laf-ort the banks in their endeavours to relieve She eom- t*. »•*...*» to exert himself to the extent that the former
The mate was standing on the gunwale- of a

American brig Monieo. Capt. Handy, in this port, width ! 
unfortunately ended in the death of the former. Tie 
vessel was read? for sea, with the pilot on board, and all 
hands were making sail, when an altercation took plat e
tor refusing 
desired.
boat on deck, some two feet higher than Mullins, and by -| 
w.aJ °\ onfomng hie authority commenced kicking him 
violently about the head and shoulder». The latter drew 
a knife to defend himself. The Captain now interfered 
seizing the mate, and pulling him down from his position. 
Mullins aimed two blow's at the mate without wounding 
hid*» but a third blow, given when the latter was in the 
aot of falling face downward over the side of the boat, 
took effect on the back part of the thigh, some four 
inohes above the knee joint, severing the main artery. 
The Pilot, Mr. Charles Cook, perceiving the wound to b« 
a serious one, immediately took hie boat, and proceeded 
ashore for surgical aid. In the mean time Mullins and 
another seaman named Munroe whose hlbod was up from 
the excitement of the scene and from liquor, continued 
to be so violent in their conduct, that the captain and

, with a full explanation of the joreinonies, effect of the prohibitory law, even where not thoroughly 
’*h tickets lor my mother and myself! carried out, is to lessen crinie and. intemperance to a

ion could dictate, or flattery prompt,, great degree ;—and surely this ie worth all the trouble ________ —’ .'TT ”” T®
ttion portray to excite curiosity, was that may he taken with such enactments. If all the good *h VL b}9 V d,° fvr
.nying^ettep I felt grimed to I,pear ' derived te not accomplished by an effort, it i. worse K£n i" **»«"** doctor

ungrateful for ee'ch kinfne.» ; l rare then, credit lur the idol to merely find f.ult we ehould cellmate, If ...oh lnaw weîîmn,iilnjîdh<* fr?“ *"V of bl^J The 
moat obliging intention., end perhepe, for a moment, I. eetim.to be pocible, the amooul of benelt tint re.olu, ,r,„ hTrinrTito^M. hljdradJïh’r?kbM "YtTl “’“S 
ulmoel Wiehed to ...«orne -j wpjoy o- oo «° “d “’oordingly - app.;,ntl/ feft u, burÎTra ^rgirallld urri^l *Tn

i ; but in properti
with the fearful character of a religion clearly opposed to I 
the Gospel of Christ, and convinced .of the rank idolatry 1 
perpetrated in its stated devotions, I felt the wickedness,1 
the ingratitude, the dishonesty of sanctioning, in any way j faecei 
whatever, those grievous insults offered to my redeeming | hope

N. Y. Tribune reckons that there will be 100,000 i County, when a

Krsone ojit of employment in that city, by the middle of the facte 
member. This Ie a painful foreboding,—we have toi Although this

The
arsons

inquest was held on the remains, on Sunday morning, be* 
rïf®_ -R* one of tho Coroners for the

verdict was returned in accordance with

that the difficulty is exaggerated. Although this affray occurred on board an American 
il, jot the offenet being committed within the bounds


